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VIOLENCE IN THE

Squads Called Out in Antici-

pation of Any Serious
Outbreak

TAXIS OPERATED
WITH OUTSIDE AID

Strikers Meet Today to Decide-

on Plans for the
Future

Situation Today in tile
Chauffeurs Strike

Police are caHed to prevent trouble

First Say el walkout finds twenty

JCeeSsg of drivers will be held this
afternoon

Bill will be framed for submittal to
Jeiat District fflittee in Con-

gress

Win ask teHbr day fer drivers
af paWJc cdaveyances

String taxicab ctauffours this morn

out with more show of violence than
their officers the officers of the cab
company or the polio believe will be
evidenced again fining period of
their idleness

Any possible trouble with tbe atrfkas
was forestalled by the prompt Won of
Manager J Flddtne of TetnUnal
Taxicab Company ht nHng for the

Pickets of striWag chauffeurs
stood shivering hi the cold and mist im-
portuning the loyal drivers as they left
tbe Terminal g g fct day-
light this musing Then the nollee
came huiiyUig from the squaV rout
of the Second precinct a tfe striteecs
dispersed

Similar scenes enacted OB tb
cab stand undo the long portico at
1nlon Station The striker were there
early lookiujc for recruits They at
tempted no violence made no titsbut persuasive argument went on along
the lint of cabs at the station natfl
Chief roes Interferred

Not onir do the strikers want addi
tions te their number but they are
anxious to get the four wriea sea
whom they say have not left their eefes
to turn in and Join the walkout

Refused to Operate Cars
The walkout was called test night by

the Chauffeurs Protective Union As
early as tills norotng the
strikers appeared at the garage sari

to take out the cars The strike
was on

Roused from his bed General Man-
ager Fielding hurried to the garage
which occupies a big brick building

alley between Twelfth and Thir-
teenth L and M streets

Calls on the telephone brought largely
the reply that this chauffeur could
rome today or that driver rid not want
hIs car which stood with the rest their
engines silent In the big greasy
smoky garage Some of the drivers
came however and as fast as they
appeared In the little offfee busy clerks
gave them their badges and report
sUps and assigned them cars

And then the company began calling
on its mechanical force and several of
the machinists conspicuous in their
working clothes many not having the
garb of the Termtoel chauffeur mount-
ed cars

Machinist Takes Out Car
Just gimme one ef the cars rye

fixed up and 111 take her out said
one of raachlnistg rYe got a wife
and two Uds at home and I cant

Continued Second Page

WEATHER REPORT-
A change to warm weather

has overspread the region east of the
Mississippi river and the Northwestern
States and temperatures are above nor-
mal In all sections except the Atlantic

The indications are that there will be
snow flurries In the lake region sad the
upper Ohio valley snow in New Eng
land rain or snow in the middle Atlan-
tic States and raw In the south Atlantic
States during the next hours
In the Ohio and lower Mississippi
valleys and the east gulf States the

FORECAST FOR THB DISTRICT
Rain or snow tonight and tomorrow

morning followed by dearing warmer
tonight lowest temperature tonight
about M degrees south and
southeast winds

TBMPHRAaUtcB
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12 noon
1 p m
2 p m
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31
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TIDE TABLE
Today High tide 38 a m and 9

p m low tide S37 a m and 342 p zn
Tomorrow High tide Wa a m and

104f p m law tide 439 a m and
441 p ra

SUN TABLE
Sun rises 723
Sun sots 441

CONDITION OF 333B WATER
HARPERS FSRKY W Va Dec IS
Both rivers dear aBdfrozen ores
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MINISTER OF CHILE
CALLED BY DEATH

I

I

Copyright by Harria Ewing
SENOR DON ANIBAL CRUZ

Diplomat Expires Suddenly at Legatior FromHeart Dis
ease Stricken in Early Morning WithoufWarn

ing Shock to His Colleagues

1

¬

Without the iilhjjMmt warner of Isle
approaching end Don Aatttal
Cruz nuntster from Ch e to tJnttei-
StsJes expired suddenly at the Chilean

Ion wrewuei bte-
mue ihorax before 4 oclock
doe to heart dlneeof

The mimater retired last night after

HA HA SAYS FOSS

Gives Short Interview on
Senators New Tariff

Utterances

BOSTON Dec As Senator Lodges
speech ia favor of a revision of the
tariff schedule by schedule came ticking
over the wire from Washington reveal-
Ing a complete somersault on tile part
of the senior Senator from Massa-
chusetts on the t rMCfreeWoftf Governor
Foes was called ontbe telephone and
asked

What do you think governor of
Senator Lodges change of heart

Change of heart Ha mean
change of face dont you

What to I think of It Got a pencil
Write this down Just as I give it to
you Reedy rust say

Mr Foss said
When the devil was sick the devil a

monk would be
When the devil was weft the devil a

monk was he
Just print that much and let it go-

at that All right Youre welcome
Goodby

Navy Yard Band Men
Join Musicians Union

All is harmony today among the mu-
sknanmachinists of the Naval Gun
Factory Band for they are duly recog-
nized members of the American Fed-
eration of Musicians Local 36L

The disagreements between the naval
band men who are all union machin
ists and the musicians of other bands
belonging to the Musicians Union end
ed lost night when the twentyfive ma
chinistmusicians were initiated Into the
Musicians Union at the headquarters
S35 Tenth street northwest President

of the musicians adminietered
the oaths

Lotteries Suppressed-
In Panama Republic

PANAMA Dec 3S Acttog upon the
advice of President Taft the President
ef Panama bas dosed alt lotteries In
Panama except Old Panama Lot-
tery the charter of which duds not
expire until TKS and has suppressed all
slot machines

The lottery companies effected were
owned by Chinese and earned about
7000000 a year The lottery companies

and slot machines were a big source
of revenue to the republic and it was
a big sacrifice for Paaaaa to abolish
them

Posse Chases Wild Negro
CORDELE Ga Dec 38 A posse of

this city led by the sheriff with Need
hounds Is pursuing Sam McRae a ne-
gro who ran amuck yesterday after-
noon J W and fatally
Injuring his brother B
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attending tba banquet at the New WM
lard given to the delegates tooths eon
flapenee of American Society for the
Judicial Settlement or International Dta-
putuu He wad unusually cheerful and
did L00B pIa1n of feeling ill

Continued on Page Twentyone

Girl Calls Fire ien in Time to

Save Gilt Edge Paper
f Box Plant

A blaze that started In a pile of paper
at ihe back of house spread to the
nr i building of the Gilt Edge Paper
Box Company this morning

could be checked about 1000
damage had been done By heroic work
the flremen managed to get the fire un-
der control before It had spread to the
cardboard and paper

The Gilt Edge Paper Box Company Is
located at 489 B street northwest The
buiiVng belongs to the Frank Hume
estate It is next to the N G D C
Armory First Battery Field ArtIllery
It is thought the fire started from a pile
of waste paper dumped In the rear of
the building

Three young women were at work In
the factory when the fire broke out
One of them sounded the alarm and
they had not trouble In escaping Two
lines of hose were run to the basement

Roots New Apartments
Cost 25000 YearlyN-

EW YORK Dec IS Senator Root
is to join the ranks of the fiat dwellers
and has leased for 25000 a year one
of the apartments In the new 1000000
house now being erected on the north-
east corner of Fifth avenue and Eighty
first street

His suite will consist of twentytwo
rooms and eight baths The price Is
one of the highest prices ever paid
for a New York apartment

Firemen Escape Injury-
In Fall From LadderT-

wo firemen fell from a ladder but
landed unhurt on a pile of cotton
while fighting a fire which broke out

dn the upholstery loft of Benjamin-
R Coles 909 Ninth street northwest
today

The flames were discovered about
1229 oclock and had apparently
been smouldering for some time En
gin Companies and 16 responded to
the alarm The damage It Is thought
will not exceed 100 The cause
the fire Is unknown

Woman Makes Escape
From State Hospital

COLT mTTS Ohio Dec 18 Algo An
thony who murdered her two small
children five years ago has made her
escape from the Columbus State Hos
pital Her husband Is from his
home In Grove Cltr a Columbus sub
urb and it Is believed the couple have
gone to Oregon wita th third child
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TAKES SUDDEN DROP

Was Attempting Flight in
England to Win Prize

of 20000

ACCIDENT OCCURS
WHEN OVER DOVER

Wings of Machine Broke Fall and

DOVER Snrftend Dec 18 Claude
GranameWMte the aviator was badly
injured today aeroplane tell

He was taken te the Lord Warden
Hotel where he Is now under the care
of physteMM Ain fuse and head were
badly eat but unions he suffered in
ternal injuries he will recover

At the ttm of the accident Grahame
Whtte was trying a night to the eon
tinent from the note clubs aviation
ground on the tale of Scheppy la an
fort to win the 3MM prize offered by

A great crowd was watch in hint fly
user this place when his aeroplane

turnings and pKehmss It
to the ground

Fortunately the force of the descent

rMne or otherwise White would have
been killed fHe was picked up front the wreckage
of tbe aeroptene and after a super-
ficial exMHfeMttfon was taken to

GrahameBhtte is the best known rf
the British aviators

During hfe recent trip to America he
won more than Ma 5 i prfees He Is
engaged to marry PinNne Chase the
actress

Accomplishes Feat
White Was Attempting

OBTEND Dee 38 Thomas SopwH-
ha Xngtish aviator contesting like Gra
haaeWHite for the DeForrest 23 609
moo reached here thfe afternoon attar
a successful fthrht across the Channel

we a Wright Biplane and
covered the distance In six bouts He
received a great ovatwa on landing
here

Wireless Says Liner Has
Favorable Conditions

Record Run

NEW YORK Dee IS Wlretesa dis-
patches received this morning from the
big liner Mauretanla whioh is making
a record re end trip run across the At-
lantic say that she Is making fast
time under favorable conditions

Although no mention is made of her
position sire should have been oft Cape
Cod about noon after an eighteenhour-
run a an average of twentyfive knots
an hour

Captain Turner is straining every re
source to land his passengers at Fish
guard on Thursday midnight which
will be about 6 oclock in the evening
hero If he is successful the ship will
have made the return in eleven days
and establish mark which It is safe
to say Will be almost impossible to
break or a long time

In his ocean race the User is hold
Ing the attention of both continents
In her run for home the Mauretania Is
carrying a passenger list that would
do her credit in the June run 2109
passengers sacks of mail nearly-
a million dollars in money orders 600
tons of supplies and 6000 tons of coal
forming part v f the cargo the big ves
sel Is rushing across the Atlantic

Owner
For Basket of LaundryH-

ave you lost your laundry this week
Has the man to whom you

your family wash fared to produce the
same at the proper time and are you
hard put to It to find linen and fine
raiment wherein to array yourself for
the Christmas holidays-

If so you had better pay a visit to
the harbormasters office on the water
front and Investigate a basket of laun
dry which the harbor police found on
tbe wharf at the foot of K street lastnight It Is being held there for iden-
tification and any ore who can give
satisfactory proof that the lingerie and
other articles belong to him will be
welcome to the basket

Otherwise the contents will be dis-
tributed to some charitable organiza-
tion

Chief Justice White
Takes Oath Tomorrow

The ne r chief justice of the Supreme
Court Edward Douglas White will take
the oath of office tomorrow Justice
Whites commission signed by President
Taft arrived at the Supreme Court yes
terday

The two new associate Justices Willie
Van Deranter of Cheyenne and Joseph
Lamar of Georgia will notassume
duties until after the holidays
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Straight Pension
OR

WhatT-

O ALL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES

Doyou want to vote again
Do you want to express your sentiment on clerks pension

or retirement plans-

If you do The Times will conduct a pen on this question
Fill out the following coupon and send it to The Times if

you believe a poll of Government employes should be
made

If The Times receives a sofficient number of requests to
indicate a general demand for chance to vote it will
provide the opportunity

BALLOT-
Do you want The Times te conduct a poll of Government employes on

the various and rotlremcntplnns under consideration

Department

Name need not given

PENSION BILL POLL-
IF CLERKS DESIRE IT

Government Employes Asked to Tell The Times If They
Another Opportunity to Vote This Time on

Retirement Propositions

I

Answer ee

be

I

t

want

Within the last few days The Times
hs resolved a number of letters asking
It to conduct a poll or the departments
ea the question of pensions and other
plans for the rstiremantef Government
employes

Within the teat few daaw interest ia
the Question of tlKmpay of 6e
employee and in tor their re-
tirement has bees renewed

Do the empteyas waat a chance to
vote on ky k js jmepositionc now
under coneMK Jen

The success of The Ttasec pill en
working hours feXowcrf by the lotion
of the executive facers of the Govern

Doctors Say Josephine Little
Will Recover From

Burns

I dont mind staying here t alL
Everyone Is nice te me and mother and
sister come te see me every day and i
like IU

This was the statement this moraing
of Jfsephtae Little twelve years old
at the Casualty Hospital where she
was after her clothing
caught are from a gas range In her
home at 25 Fifth street northeast

Despite the fact that she was badly
burned from hoc head to her feet and
little hope was entertained when she
was taken to the hospital that she
would recover the physician in charge-
of her case said this morning that It Is
thought very probable she will be en-
tirely well In a comparatively short
timeHer Injuries are not as serious as
we thought at first said one of the
doctors She did not breathe any
flame

Frank Egerton Named
For Nebraska Office

LINCOLN Ne Dec IS Frank EEdgerton will be the assistant attorney
general of the State of Nebraska under
Grant G Martin attorney general elect
Mr Edgerton ls a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska and pursued his
studies In George Washington
slty Washington D C Doing the past
year he has been practicing law In
Thurston county Neb

Endow Hospital Bed
In Gaynors Name

HOBOKEN N J Dec 1SJohn D
Crimmins this afternoon presented to
the sisters In charge of St Marys
Hospital 15154 In two checks for a
bed to e known as the Gaynor bed
The fund was raised by friends of the
mayor who appreciated the care taken
of him by the sisters after he was shot
by Gallagher Mayor Gaynor was

to go to the hospital to see tho
fund presented because his physician
hits told him to remain in the country-
as much as possible

Democrats Convene-
In New Mexico

SANTA FE N ML Dec
cratic leaders of New Mexico met in
delegate convention here today de
fine the partys attitude toward indors-
ing the proposed State constitution

CHILD FIRE VICTIM
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sent la practically cecMIng to make no
change from the preeent schedule
causes The Times to consider the nu
nteretiff requests for another poll and to

put it up to the employes themselves-
If the Government employes want to

vote on pension and retirement plans
TIts Times WIll furnish them the oppor-
tunity To ascertain whether there Is
a general demand for a poll tote accom-
panying ballot Is published

If the afftcmative reaWes received
through the nedivnt ef this b lint are
cttfdent to indicate that a
able number of clerks want to vote thepoll will be conducted

IN MEXICO RAGES

Victorious Revolutionists
Federal Troops Near

La Junta-

EL PASO Tex Dee IS Every
scrap of news that has come over theinterrupted wires from Mexico thismorning has indicated that a secondbig battle between the federal forces
and the revolutionists Is now in fullsway a few miles to the east of
Junta where the government forceswere terribly defeated yesterday

This second battle which apparently
is now on Is believed to be between
the victorious revolutionists of yester
days conflict and an entirely different
set of federal troops which had been
rushing to the support of General Na
varro at La Junta but were not there
in time to save him from his complete
defeat

For the last fortyeight hours it is

ment has been trying to rush troops
from every point to La Junta or that
neighborhood and today the officials
make no secret that this is still the
objective point of the main mlltlary
movement

The battle of La Junta Is reported to
have resulted In the killing or capturing-
of the complete forces of General

but the details of it have not
come in from across the border That
it was a revolutionary victory there Is
no doubt however

Meanwhile there was marching to thesupport of General Navarro troops frommany points It Is these reserve
with whom the reported battle of today-
Is belnr fought

The principal force of these supports
was that which left Chihuahua Friday
and passed through Faiomir yesterday
eo It would be In the center of hostilities

No report has yet been received
locating the federal forces which yes
terday were hurrying toward La Junta
from where they left the rail-
road

Evangelist Denies
Stock TransactionsF-

ORT WATNB Ind Dec 18
sensation of the ChapmanAlexander
Evangelistic campalrn In the city devel
oped today when J Wilbur Chap
man denied emphatically that he ever
speculated in stocks or that Robert E
Davie the absconding boy broker of
Boston acted as his agent In the pur
chase of stock on margin

Dr Chapmans denial was called forth
a story printed In a local paper that

Davie was evangelists In
numerable stock transactions Dr Chap
man says only once did Davie purchase
stock for him and that purchase was
made outright and not on margin

Reduced Christmas Holiday
Via Sjuthern Railway Advt
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OVER FATE OF THE

RETIREMENT BILL

Advocates of Gillett Measure
Anxious to See Congress

Take Action

SENATE BILL ASKS-
A STRAIGHT PENSION

Introduced by Curtis of Kansas
and Provides 600 a Year

to Employes

fore Congress to protect them to
oW age when they shall have become
superannuated-

The two propositions that are now np

are A straight civil peneten and a
contributory retirement plan

Originally there were four plans the
other two being the snbetttvte scheme of
retiring an employe at half pay and hir-
ing a substitute for the other hats pay
and a compulsory saving plan of having
a separate fund for each employe How-
ever only the first two mentioned are
now being given serious consideration
by the employee a a whole

Features of Gillett BiB

tributory redrenent plan are embodied
In Ute Gillett MH te snit pending
ia O agrees sad la Its fate a great

of the Government employee are
intensely interested It te practically
based on the established principles of
annuity insvrastee the underlying theory

provide for MB own retirement fund by
a system of monthly deduction

It Is argued hy advocates of the Gi-
llett hill that the principal obligation of

the measure aid be to estaMtifei the
plan by providing for those already
grown old te Ute service aa MitMiluii
that would vttlamMy cemw whereas
nsder a civil itwrtupjh Tnrnmrr sf the
puMto woo etmrtimaMy

ETexv ver the oentrwuttoHs

under all conditions and to case of res-
ignation from the service behfcre
age of retirement or in ease ef eatb
they would be returned or hfe
estate with compounded Interest

Ic connection with the Gillett bill it
Is urged by many of its advocates that
adjust and rearrange the salaries of the
civil employee of the Government as to
prepare them to moot the adnctfons
which would be necessary under the pro
visions of the measure especially in the
more advanced ages aa ono nmu the
time of retirement Another contention
In the agitation for an increase in sal
aries is that all salaries afcouM be in
creased

The principal argument in Saver of
the Gillett bU is that it esmprehends
the past the present and the future

For Straight Civil Pension
Senator Curtis of Kansas yesterday in-

troduced in the Senate a retirement bill
providing for a straight civil pension
but it makes no provision for employes
who may ia the future enter the service-
or who may hereafter reach the of
sixtyfive years and shaH have been ir
the service for ten years It provides a
pension of a year for any employ
who is now stxrynve and has been em-
ployed by the Government for a period
of ten years or longer

This virtually is the only straight pen
sion measure now before Congress br-
it does not contain the ideas of a are
majority of the civil service
who are urging outright pensions with-
out any contributory feature There art
in the course of construction other DIlL
which would provide for the future re
tirement under a pension plan of alT
civil service employes

Employes receiving comparatively low
salaries are the ones who favor for thv
most part the straight pension idea
They are averse to contributing to thgeneral pension fund and believe the
Government should bear the whole
financial burden as is the cure of sev-
eral corporations

Taking an active part and Ia fact
backing the movement to protect su
perannuated employes of the Govern
ment as contemplated in the QHlett
bill and the proposition for a straight
civil pension are two factions of the
United States Civil Service Retirement
Association Each faction has a large
following among the employes and Is
vigorously urging Its pet respective
plan

Clash of the Factions
The split In the ranks of the United

States Civil Service Retirement As-

sociation occurred at a conference in
Washington on January K and K lest
when one set favoring the straight pen-
sion idea had a dash with those

the compulsory contributory re-

tirement plan Since then the two
have been at war with one an

other each claiming to be the accred-
ited organization

The United States Civil Service
Association was organised In

March 1000 for the purpose as stated-
in the constitution then adopted of
obtaining information upon the subject
of superannuation of employes of the
classifiers civil service and to aid in
devising a plan for their retirement
upon an equitable baste and without
expense to the Government All per
sons in the classified civil service were
eligible to membership on the payment
of the annual dues of 2S cents

When the In the organization
occurred the membership was about
38000 men and women rep-resenting

branch of the service
throughout the United Until
then it was generally aderstoo that
the association was svpperttog the

Continued on Sixth Page
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